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● Survival skills● Tracking & trailing 
● Wild art
● Den building

● Killer frisbee
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For more details or to book a place visit  

www.wild-learning.net

JUST ADD

● Craft skills ● Did we mention dens?

Book 
5 places 

& get 10% 
off!

● Storytelling
Activities may include:

Wild Play holiday clubs in Reigate
February half term & Easter 10.00-4.00. Ages 5 and over £39/day
Priory Park, Bell St, Reigate RH2 7RL



Wild Learning – a unique experience
Wild Learning is a different kind of holiday club, one 
that encourages children to explore themselves and 
their environment while learning and having fun.  

“Dirtiest faces, biggest smiles...”

“I collected a little girl bursting with excitement to tell 
me all about her day and asking when she could go 
again. Her day was ‘beyond epic’!! “  
 “Wow - did I get back happy and tired out boys! In 
dire need of a bath with  
‘awesome’ stories about den building, tree houses, animals they spotted on the  
Common, and games they played.”

For more details about our schools programmes, or to 

book a place, mail schools@wild-learning.net or visit 

www.wild-learning.net

Outdoor learning  
for your school
Wild Learning activity days link in with your 
classroom projects to create a new  
dimension for your pupils’ experience. 
Whether you want to complement a  
learning theme, culminate a project with a 
memorable event, or simply use our outdoor 
learning expertise, Wild Learning  
activity days can be tailored precisely to 
your needs. Learn about ecosystems,  
understand how the landscape evolves or try out the skills our ancestors would have 
had to have. Explore boundaries, learn about risk and responsibility, and develop 
team skills. Our natural spaces are perfect to launch, complement or culminate  
classroom projects.

“We just wanted to say a HUGE thank you to you and your lovely leaders for a  
WONDERFUL four weeks of forest school at the common. It has been such a  
valuable experience for our boys who don’t get an opportunity to interact much with 
nature at school. All your staff were brilliant and made our mornings fun and exciting. 
I can’t express what a brilliant experience it was! We all learnt so much!”


